1. Event name (1): SCREENING FILMS OF PAIRED STATE PUNJAB
2. Venue: E Class Room
3. Date: 26-11-2019
4. State-Pair: Andhra Pradesh & Punjab
5. Brief about event: The activity is organised to make students aware of the short films or movies in Punjab. A brief lecture was given by the NSS Programme Officer.
6. Report of the event

ACTIVITY 1: SCREENING FILMS OF PAIRED STATE PUNJAB (26-11-19)

As a part of the programme Schedule the first Program as per the schedule was the Display of the Screening Films of Partner state Punjab.

Punjab 1984 is a 2014 Indian Punjabi period drama film directed by Anurag Singh. It is based on the 1984-1986 Punjab's Insurgency Impact on social life, notably it is a story of a mother and her missing Son. Punjab 1984 Won ten awards at the PTC Punjabi Film Awards in 2015.

The film was seen by all the EBSB members and NSS Coordinators and the Chief Guest of the Session And the film was hugely appreciated by the viewers. The Program was a great Success and We Plan to Show Such films to other Students also on various Occasions.